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i (according to the official reports) Mr. Cottrell, M. 

P. P., admitted he had a contract on the Grand 
Southern. It seems a pity that contractors are 
allowed to have seats in the Legislature. It is an 
evil that should be cured. Nor should Directors 
of these subsidized railways be permitted to sit in 
the Legislature.

Mr. E. J. Smith, M. P. P., is making great efforts 
to get all sorts of things done for the French. lie 
wishes the Agricultural Report printed in French, 
and so on. It will take a good deal of this cheap 
“lip” salve to heal the difficulty between himself 
and his French constituents. The Orange Bill 
made a gap which can’t he easily bridged.

’ Mr. Marshall, M. P. P., has spoken on all the 
important questions before the House, and always 
with good effect, avoiding the beaten track and 
throwing new light on the subjects treated. Those 
who voted for Mr. Marshall have no reason to re
gret their action.

spring ; but the spring being as yet in its merest 
infancy, affords no method of proving the truth
fulness of the type, therefore we mention it only 
casualjy, preferring to delay the bulk of our infor- 
mationuntil such time as the present predictions 
of fashion be either proved or disproved. In a 
very few weeks, at most, this time shall have ar
rived, and when it does, the duties of pur office 
will not only be less onerous to ourselves, but more 
interesting to our readers.

[FOB THE WATCHMAN.]

JUSTICE REWARDED.

Up with your head, poor down-cast Kent, 
Your importuning days are spent ;
No more you’ll need to represent 

Your railway claim—
Your delegations, often sent,

Are freed from blame.

& Johnston, ^aktebbcry Stbkkt Now I firmly believe that Hon. Albert. J. Smith 
has magnificent natural abilities for laziness.. He 
loves to be lazy and his laziness has genius in it.
He is fond of his native land, however.. He does 
not go out to British Columbia or Manitoba to.be 
idle—there would be some energy in that which 
would spoil the general effect of a lazy life. He 
would not go to England regarding the shipping 
legislation, for that would have looked like real, 
right-down, no mistake Work ; and so he sent his 
deputy. But Mr. Smith loves Dorchester, and goes 
there to be lazy ; a fact of which the St. John 
Watchman is doubtless not ignorant. And so 
when we consult the public accounts we find that 
Hon. Albert the Lazy has cost this country some 
hundreds of dollars for travelling expenses to his 
Arcadia in Dorchester, where he loves 

To break the live-lonR summer clay 
With han<]uct iu I lie distant woods, 

and to haunt the sides of the streams with his rod 
in his hand, deserting despatches for dinners and 

i for trout—Iksinet- in piecein, &c. There 
are other hundreds of dollars for telegrams for Al
bert the Lazy, and still other hundreds for his ex
penses, in all over a thousand dollars for the per
sonal accommodation of the good-natured, genial, 
lazy and popular Albert of the Marine and Fish
eries Department. He lies beside his nectar, and 
the 1 mils arc hurled ; and the St. John papers do 
continually praise him ; hut there are people who 
do say that at the next election, the good, kind 
people of Westmorland will make the happiness of
Mr. Smith’s life by relieving him of the last ob- walking costumes, and that, more importantly still, 
stade in the way of Gentle Life, the llabelasian the season of Lent precludes all devout Church 
felicity of laughing and growing fat, draining the people from indulging m balls and parties, or, in
bowl and tilling again with nectar to the brim,* deed, if rigidly observe#, from taking any interest 
careless of the duties of State, or the politics of whatever in the movements of fashion, our posi- 
parties. So let it be. If his motto is, “ Let us be lion. as chroniclers of these movements, seems this 
Lazy, or die,” let him be lazy without office and week to be far more nominal than actual. So far 
without pay, and without the duties of the most as winter or midwinter fashions are concerned, 
important office in the whole range of our national there is absolutely “ nothing new under the sun,”
Government. while, with regard to spring styles, it is almost too

early as yet to state anything definite, any innova
tions, in the way of lighter garments, being im
practicable while

[From the Ottawa Citizen.! iUke STrnnl'l'e aad îbiSÏ -

ed'to'lirramd\M^yTiDc°e°1874—Strict “ they certainly do at present. Still, however, University Consolidation, by Canadensis. To-

iKi,afor£;;^iii5ara Broa-=st- & a- m°-
Mountains, Victoria, N. S., Queen’s, P. E. I,’ have !* th. season, feel ladiped to make up some of Thi, the leaditf arti , f th N f 
all flatly refused to endort an Administration that wlÜ,0Bt w»“' Bdford» Moanin', which has been “primed
exists apparently with but one leading policy, f^he ‘^efl^ of !uef “‘r’" ’ «tenaive additions. It is really a pie? for Higher
namely, the elevation of its friends to office. When • „ f .«ffivl r m®m vf™ °! ?!?r Education in Ontario, and the facts and views nro-
Mr. Moss went to the Bench a Conservative carried JJÎ* • t °U t 1 6 8t(K)1 of ProPhec7 t0 the duced are incontrovertible. The paper in its pre-
West Toronto ; when Mr. Fournier went to the P at, * sent form is attractive and should have many read-Bench a Conservative carried Bellechasse ; In epite of the raany predictions to the contrary erg The BUbject is ably handled, and the style of
when Mr. Laird accepted a Lieutenant-Governor- suits the article is good.
ship a Conservative carried Queen’s ; and now that that is, uniform costumes, composed of skirt, over- Moody’s Aneidotvs *wn Tr T __
Mr. Pelletier has been elevated to the Senate, as skirt and sacque, will continue to be worn, at least pned bv Rev J B McCInro TnmnDÎ S’Mr. Paquet was once elevated, and thereby gave for the next two seasons. On account of their ex- fordBros St John tAmpmS? W‘
the Conservatives another seat-Kamouraska has treme popularity for the last few years, people have A TV * , 1 McMillan,
fallen into line and M. Roy been returned by a naturally expected that every season would witness ,A,merf widget of. common-place anecdotes, some 
fair majority. It will be remembered that M. Pel- their abolition, but as they are very comfortable for of. ,em trile enough, but all of them intended to 
letier carried this constituency in 1869 ; again in spring and, indispensable for summer, especially l*0101 a moral. Mr. Moody contrives to preach a 
1872 and again by acclamation in 1874. On the for travelling,it seems probable nowlthat the term of Herm°n of "Mhst every occurrence which hap- 
first two occasions he was an Oppositionist ; now, their existence has not more than half expired. P®°8 to him. borne of the stories which this book- 
despite the Dominion Government’s influence, with The shape of the underskirt of such costumes also If1 contain8 are good enough in their way, but 
Senator Pelletier’s Ministerial influence and a promises to remain unchanged, the six gored, fan- 1 he*)e v,re , .V8 wIu5h W1“ rai?e a Hmi^e at the 
horde of departmental officials sent from Ottawa shaped demi-train being so graceful, adjustable and of those who are taught at revivals to
and other points to do battle in the causeof “Reform” convenient that any alteration seems Inexpedient oe,ieve anything they are told. The compiler 
—a Conservative is returned by nearly as large a Of overskirts, we can say nothing much at present: £eem8jto ”?v,e, 9e‘®cle" illustrations at nap- 
majority as M. Pelletier ever had during a contest- but with regard to sacques, it seems more «Jinn hazard, and the book certainly lacks judicious 
ed election. The victory in Kamouraska is most likely that those most in favor will be of medium edltore“1P-
significant, for it not only means that the people lefigth, neither so long as those worn nil winter, The Internal Management of a Country 
utterly disapprove of the policy of the nor so short as those of last year. Where the dress Bank, by Thomas Bullion. Toronto, Willing
Government, but is foreshadowing of what and wrap are of different colors and materials, * Williamson ; St. John, J. & A. McMillan,
may be expected in all the St. Lawrence dolmans and scarf mantles One can hardly say enough in praise of this
constituencies at the next general election. win be very much used, New York retail stores ^ard authority on Banking. It is a very com- 
The returns, so far as received last night, show 8]read- on hand a large supply of the ma- work> an(1 lt comes endorsed by one of the
that a very large vote was polled, judging from ma- teHal reiiuircd in their make im^As a general !uShe8t names on Banks and commercial matters

sEEs :™ ^:tâ-it
s «sa sshwssi-ssssg few “ate a saa ïareü»osl dence and departmental Coercion could not success- , Tvimana of verv limule «hiinï trînFmüd wîiï duties of a branch manager. In a pleasant, al- 

fully be made to permeate, the Opposition candi- g^f^g awj ftlngej the trimming being merely m08t gossipy way, the author gives the result of his

Ctmelhestandw” flH >’■> the outline» of ”ueh JrruenU The subjects embrace Ihe entire range of banking
ïSscssæiWJi'saï

defeat life candidate, M. Perreault, sustained. nm«wron«i -r ,v_ _on(i' • X . . Banking, Routine duties, and finally the Resnonsi-MhRov whowitî taki bîr^w’ih theOm^m™ mT aeeondî .eara out in " very dtoit lime! hilit^of. Manage,,. A Canadian Bank Meager 
MRovwbowU take his seat with the Opposition! PaMemenlerie braid or galloons are the orthodox h“ ^ work and adds • a number of v3u- 
in the nu„26 oi vommotts. beading, but bias silk bands, especially brocaded ?ble ^X)zl‘,oleR1'. explanatory of the text and adapted

silk, may be very safely used in their stead, being lo,8£lt1>anadT ™oney and trade. This edition 
a particularly stylish trimming for collars and of BulI“)n on Banfc.,nS “hould be in the counting 
Dockets room of every business man in the commuait
^ There are lessons *t it which all should leàrn.

is a complete text book.
The January iasne of that able serial, Tks Wa£ 

minster Review, has reached us through M 
& A. McMillan. The paper which will strike 
many as being the most timely is the fifth, and it is 
a comprehensive and lengthy discussion of the 
Turkish Question. The writer shows clearly

that the

PARLIAMENTARY PEN PICTURES.New Method of Selecting Text Books.— 
Mention has already been made of the method 
adopted by Messrs. Harper and Bennett, of the St. 
John Public Schools, to secure the adoption of 
“ Harper’s History” as a text book in the schools 
of the Province. A Woodstock teacher, in another 
column, lets a little more light on the subject. He 
intimates that the pressure is being put on the 
Chief Superintendent and the Board of Education 
by means of documents which have been circulated 
among the teachers of the Province, for their sig
nature, recommending this particular book for use 
in the schools. It would appear that these docu
ments, which have been despatched to the four 
corners of the Province, all originated in St. John ; 
all have proceeded from the same factory and the 
same hands. It must be admitted that this is a 
novel, if a somewhat cumbersome, method of select
ing text books. It is certainly a summary method 
of assuming the powers of judgment which are 
supposed to lie in the Board of Education itself. 
Suppose the Board gives way before this pressure 
which Messrs. Harper and Bennett are putting on 
them, we may next expect to have the French 
teachers of the Province selecting the text books 
for the French schools, and other classes of teachers 
selecting other works which, in their judgment, 
ought to be adopted by the Board. Whenever any 
candidate for literary immortality at the expense 
of the parents of school children desires fame and 
fortune, all that will be necessary will be to 
publish what he may regard as a proper text 
book, uniform in style with the school series, and 
then set himself industriously to work by means of 
his circulars to compel the Board of Education to 
adopt it.

Covert on Turnips.—We knew there was 
something lacking in New Brunswick—something 
necessary to’our happiness wanting ; but could not 
decide precisely what, and wavered between better 
terms and a change of representation in the Do
minion Cabinet. But the leader of the Opposition 
in our Legislature, Honest Farmer Covert, sug
gests the very word we were vainly groping for— 

lïarnips. The Government dees not understand 
1 turnip culture, and the farmers, therefore, neglect 
l to Taise turnips. Mr. Covert, we are sorry to say, 
H{d not give any directions to his ignorant fellow 
1 agriculturists in and out of the Government on’the

by McKillop

M. J. GRIFFIN IN THE HALIFAX HERALD.Ifoe Watchman.1 !Ottawa, Feb. 2o.
— HON. Mil. MITCHELL

then rose to discuss some of the questions which 
had arisen during the debate. In a rather amus
ing and decidedly effective fashion, be went on to 
show that be knew a good deal more about the du
ties of the fishery department and the legislation of 
the last few years relating to lights and wrecks than 
Hon. A. J. Smith did ; and in reply to some side 

ark of Mr. Mackenzie. Mr. Mitchell said, amid 
considerable laughter, “ I remember a good deal 
too much for you, sir.” In point after point, amid 
uproarious mirth, be showed that Mr. Smith did 
not know the law of his own department, and that' 
Mr. Blake knew nearly as much as Mr. Smith, lie 
made a splendid defence of bis administration, 
showing how much had been done with little or no 
expense to the country in regulating the affairs of 
the Fishery Department.

I confess that this debate has gone beyond any
thing that my imagination could have conceived. 
Every conceivable item of public interest has been 
dragged into it by one or the other of the speakers, 
and if the thing goes on, 1 expect to hear a discus
sion on Mr. Jones’s nephews, or Mr. Eason’s rela
tions, or Mr. Sam Freeman’s land grants, or Mr. 
Annand’s cheap jewelry, or Mr. Ross’s voyage in 
search of cheap nails, or some other equally inter
esting item of public concern.

But in the meantime Hon. Mr. Mitchell is 
“going into” Albert Smith in a way which is per
fectly refreshing. Talk of business, and gravity, 
and dignity ! Why Parliament would die out in a 
week, and the press would have no* circulation but 
for the lively pleasantness, and pungent personali
ties, and fierce struggles which take place daily 
either in the papers or in Parliament. Mr. 
Mitchell is too many guns for Mr. Smith ; that is 
clear, and he has just caused a laugh even at the 
expense of Mr. Jones.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, MARCH 3,1877.
; I
fINTER-COLONIAL RAILWAY.

Evading the Regulations.—Among the 
“ Rules and Regulations for the Government Rail
ways of Canada,” drawn up under Mr. Brydges' 

following
__o__Drivers are" required to run slowly and

carefully over rough or bad track, and around 
through cuttings. The Track-masters 

are authorized, when it is found necessary, to pre- 
sciibe rates of speed, faster than which an engine 
must not be driven over the parts of the road indi
cated, and they are instructed to report violations 
of their instructions in this respect.

It would appear that last week the trackmaster 
on the Central Division warned the train authori
ses that the twenty miles oi road between Dor- 

r cheeter and Painsec should not be run over at a rate 
of speed greater than fifteen miles an hour for pas
senger trains and ten to twelve miles for freight 
trains. It does not appear, however, that the 
higher authorities wished this necessary precaution 
exercised. It has been customary to “bulletin” 
such orders on the boards a 
sion ; and the custom Vas 
Truro end. But at Moncton, through which large 
numbers of travellers were constantly passing, it 
wan deemed inadvisable to give too much pub
licity to such an announcement ; so the warning to 
drivers was either not bulletined, br, if bulletined, 
was Withdrawn,—by the orders, it is said, of the 
Traiij Superintendent. What real good was gained 
by this concealment of the condition of the road it 
is impossible to make out. If any portion of the 
road is in so dangerous a state as to make ordinary 
running time impossible, the travelling public 
should know the fact. That this piece of road was 
allowed to become sadly dilapidated may be in
ferred from the fact that over one hundred and-

At last your wrongs are all redressed, 
Friends have proved true so long professed ; 
Now will your Branch be built and blessed 

With prosperity,
Since Fraser kindly has expressed 

His “sympathy.”
Throw off' despair’s black chilling shroud ; 
Retract the vengeance you have vowed,*" 
Though long in grief your sons were bowed, 

They’ll now be free—
Since Fraser has proclaimed aloud 

His sympathy.
Now shall your corner stone be laid 
For wealth and power so long delayed ;
The prayers you have so often

Since Fraser has given you 
His sympathy.

Away with horses now, so si 
Steam engines will speed to 
A stream of trade will overflow 

Kent like a sea ;
Since generous Fraser did bestow 

His sympathy.
Let history crown the gift as great ;
Let future statesmen '
Cursed be the man wou 

Such phib 
Since Fraser’s warm he

Kingston, Kent

OUR BOOK TABLE.

Kate Danton, by Mrs. May Agnes Fleming. 
Toronto, Belford Bros. ; St. John, J. & A. Mc-

•7*
This is a reprint of the latest novel by Mrs. May 

Agnes Fleming, formerly oLlhis city. The story 
is m her usual vein, and semfclional in the Âain. 
We cannot altogether comtaad her style dor the 
moral which she strives to tdteh, but the work will 
have a good many readers among those who wish 
only to be amused and whose tastes run on the ex
travagant in literature. The scene is laid in Can
ada, but the story is by no means Canadian in tone 
or sentiment. One feature in Mrs. Fleming’s nov
els will strike many—her villains are all alike, and 
they are generally pretty “ hard tickets,” too.

m r ;treaties

FASHION NOTES.

Between the facts that the Carnivals at the St. 
John Skating Rink are over, at least for this win
ter, that the present condition of our sidewalks and 
crossings are apt to mar the effect of handsome

if
The Family Dot*, by Mrs. Emma D. E. N. 

Southworth. ’Toronto, Belford Bros.; St. John, 
J. & A. McMillan. l fro;Mrs. Southworth is a very prolific writer. She 

has a good deal of crude talent and a faculty for 
writing novels with a purpose. She loves to des
cribe great people, and is never so happy as when 
she sketches the downfall M the nobility and the 
aristocrats of England. /This time she tells us 
about a noble Countess ana her sad sin. The story 
is highly wrought, warm colored and readable. It 
is not an instructive narrative nor a healthy novel. 
One may read it to pass away a dull hour, but it is 

lass which one wants to forget immediately 
after reading it. It might do harm and it 
can do good. It belongs to that enormous type of 
literature—the ephemeral—which in the end goes 
to trunk-maker?.

at each end of the Divi-
complied with at the

I
Ue

\ i I-hWHAT THE COUNTBY THINKS.
JONES.

Ha! A word for Mr. Jones! That gentleman 
has, during the debate of the past week, said about 
seven words, none of them of any consequence. 
Two of them were “ hear, hear,” ana the other five 
were simperingly impertinent interruptions of Dr. 
Tupper. The budget, the coal'question, the sugar 
Question, the great John Ross case, have all been 
discussed, and Mr. Jones lias been calmly silent, 
smiling all the time in the full consciousness of 
being a much more clever fellow than any other 
man in the house.

ra- ; ‘To Ike Editor of M W 
Rev. Dr. Médire, *1 

lethargic mind of the 
with a dogmatic en urn 
heterodox theory, having given 
ble Heaven to look at, and u 
notions about demons and 
has sought and found the 1 
the British nation. The tribe of Dan » 
Ireland, Simeon and his brethren in Scot! 
Wales, and other tribes at a later date in I 
Victoria is descended from the Princess ‘ 
princess of the House of David, whom the 
Jeremiah took to Ireland as

!
of 1.7

with#
ling

insixty broken rails were taken out of it last week, 
and many more have been removed from time td 
time, recently. It is to be hoped -that such a state 
of things may not be permitted to occur again, but 
should it happen, we trust there will be no morl 

on the part of the Management to conceal 
the facts from the travelling public.

—The Editor was lately called to ac-1 and tender to be dug by the owner, but we suppose 
the method which Mr. Covert would have the Gov-

and
WILLIAM M’DONALD. s 

At this point Mr. William McDonald rises to 
reply to Hon. A. J. Smith. He brings the House 
apd galleries “down” in laughter by telling 
house that in his own countv «men had been dis
missed because, ostensibly, they were not needed, 
but their successors were appointed immediately after. 
With reference to the superannuation question, he 
pointed out that while a number of men had been 
dismissed for old age at 50 odd, the Government 
had actually appointed harbor masters at Digby 
and Annapolis—the cases were mentioned in the 
Herald last summer—at ages rising from the gay 
youth of 73 to the maturity of 84. Mr. McDon
ald’s remarks were received with great applause.

THE CAMPBELL’S COME.
Mr. Charles J. Campbell rose to close the de

bate. He said that he wouldn’t mind that officials 
were dismissed for politics, if the Government 
didn’t deny they were doing it. He said that Mr. 
Burpee might think the officials dismissed were 
too old, but he would like to see Mr. Burpee in the 
grip of any one of them, even the eldest of them.

Mr. Campbell then proceeds to read letters from 
Mr. Vail to himself (Mr. Campbell) telling him 
that he (Campbell) ought to be able to carry the 
county of Victoria “ against the Ross influence.” 
This amused the House immensely.

Mr. Campbell read the Chrontclds challenge to 
the “Corruptionista” on the occasion "tif the Vic
toria vacancy. Point after point Mr. Campbell 
proceeded to make off his notes, drawing blood, in 
his rough and ready way every stroke, and causing 
immense laughter in the House) which was in par
ticularly happy humor for a rough and tumble

f t a refuge
heathen oppressor* and married to an Iris 
arch, whose name was Eochaid, and whose 
sors afterwards became kings of Scotland and of

nation, a mother of nations, and inherit the lands 
of the heathen, and be ruled over by the sons of 
David, have therefore been fulfilled to the letter.

We are sorry that the reverend gentleman did 
not go further while he had his hand in at inter
preting prophecy and tracing genealogies. There 
is Disraeli, Earl of Beaconstield, for instance, whose 
name it is Benjamin, and who is the actual wielder 
of the power symbolized in the sceptre of that good 
daughter of Israel, Victoria. The doctor, we think, 
might have found a prophecy to suit his case, and 
found him an ancestor among the law-givers who 
were gobbled up by Shalmanezer. Is he to rule 
over the great modern Israel, make war and peace, 
deal out coronets, stars and garters, levy taxes and 
nominate bishops, unless in fulfillment of a Divine 
league and covenant with his ancestors ? Perish 
]the thought ! His very name should have sug
gested this train of thought to the great interpreter 
of prophetic visions, and contains more proof in 
itself than would serve the purpose of an ordinary 
interpreter of Scripture.

Benjamin Disraeli—Benjamin D’Israëli—Ben
jamin of Israel ! Could anything more effectually 
refute Juliet’s girlish suggestion that there is noth
ing in a name ? Benjamin of Israel ! Surely the 
migration of his family from Shalmaneser’s land - 
of bondage to Spain, and from Spain to Venice, 
from Venice to England, the renunciation of the 
Jewish faith by his father, and his wonderful rise 
from obscurity to wealth and power, are important 
enough to deserve to have beenmentioned by some1 
of the inspired men of old. The prophecy may 
not be very plainly expressed, but we have no 
doubt of Dr. Maclise’s ability to discover it if he 
searches in the full faith of finding it. For with- 
out faith what is the good of studying the prophe- 

Z: cies at all ? We are tempted to undertake the task 
ourselves, but it is not exactly in our line. We 
believe Disraeli’s rise to power was foretold. JL>w
'else wm he be in Jiower neemg that all the grW
events to happen to the House of Israel were so 
minutely mapped out ? “ But he may not be of 
the line of David, of the tribe of Israel, but one of 
the stiff-necked generation oi Judah,” save some 
ignorant objector. To him we triumphantly reply, 
in the very words with which Dr. Maclise silenced 
every would-be objector to the Israel-England dog
ma, “Prove that it is not so.” This settles 
doubter if not the question. Why was he name^L 
Benjamin (“son of my right hand,”) at all, if he 

foreordained to be, and prophetically 
named, the right-hand man of the sovereign of 
Israel ? Why is he called Disraeli if he is not of 
the House of Israel ? We boldly challenge a reply. 
We fling down the gauntlet and defy doubters to
take it up. __ Yours,

Several Hearers.

the

raising of turnips. When we were boys we always 
raised them by the tops, when they were too young

Î

i AccidENTS.
count by a traveller, a St. John merchant, for not 
reporting the accidents which occur on the Gov-1 ernment introduce is much more scientific. We 
«rament Railway, and waa aaaured that only a day look anxiously forward to the time when Farmer 
or two before, when onr informant was on one of Covert, Leader, of the Government, and Farmer

Marshall, who will then be Leader of the Opposi- 
Am- tion, will travel around the country lecturing on 

turnip culture.

I

the trains, there were not less than five break-downs 
or accidents in passing between St. John and 
herst.. Of course, the Editor threw the blame on 
Mr. Stevens, of the Times, for not keeping a sharp 
look out. Still, a newspaper, even in so flour
ishing a town as Moncton, cannot be expected to 
keep a special reporter for hunting up Government 
Railway Accidents, and The Times, we think, does 
as well as can reasonably be expected, considering 
that it has not the advantage of what the Freeman 
and Qlohe used to call “Government Subsidy.” 
TherO is no denying, however, that scores ot Acci
dents occur which are never heard of by the pub
lic, but which are well known in railway circles. 
We have heard since our last issue of a train going 
East with two engines, being brought to a stand- 

between Sussex and Penobsquis, in conse
quence of the connecting rod breaking and smash
ing several spokes of one of the driving wheels. 
The train was obliged to back down to Sussex, 
whence, after the loss of about an hour’s time, it was 
again despatched. The whol^ of the time lost was 
about two hours; the Northern express train at 
Moncton was detained, and passengers for all the 
Northern part of the Province were, of course, de
layed from one to two hours at all points along the 
line. We hear also of the break down of a postal 

on the Northern Division and of the Halifax 
Express, due at St. John on Monday night at 8.30, 
not reaching St. John until 2.30 the next morning. 
We have no doubt of the occurrence of numerous 
other accidents during the week.

It can give no pleasure to any newspa
per editor to chronicle the delinquencies and 
blunders which have been so conspicuous 
in the management of a great undertak
ing in which every man, woman and child in 
Canada has a direct personal interest, and it would 
be much easier editing a newspaper if this class of 
information were not available. So long, however, 
as there are accidents and blundering» calculated 
to injure the road’s reputation, we hope to be ever 
found battling for those whose lives are likely to 
be put in jeopardy, if such representations are cor
rect.

Rather Rough.—Itappears to us that thehonor- 
ables bylaw and honorables by courtesy who comprise 
the Legislative Council, the Provincial House of 
Lords, are rather rough in their language occasion
ally. The reports this week are full of personali
ties of a kind almost out of date in the Common 
Council. Mr. Hibbard, for example, twits the 
Carleton County railway men with having stolen 
$22,000 from the Province, and Mr. Lindsay twits 
Mr. Hibbard with having legislated a mining grab 
into his own pocket. The reports give many other 
minor samples of “spicy” language from the lips 
of the venerafok Councillors, and we are forced to 
the conviction that they take this plan of proving 
that they are as worthy of pôpiiîy confidence as 
the members of the Lower House.

St. John Merchants and the Government. 
At a meeting of the Board of Trade on Thursday, 
correspondence between the Minister of Marine 
and the Board’s Committee on Harbor Improve
ments was read. The Committee state tlieir “dis
appointment” at the non-action of the Government, 
who bad promised to find the funds necessary for 
contemplated improvements whçn the Harbor 
would be placed in Commission. The correspon
dence between the Minister of Customs and a Com
mittee of the Board who had called his attention to 
smuggling practices, was equally unsatisfactory. 
The Comraitttee think the Minister wishes them 
to become “informers,” and to undertake duties 
which the Department should execute. The in
sincerity and inefficiency of the Government are 
being rapidly exposed.

i j
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fight.
Ottawa, Feb. 24.

. HUNTING him down.

that Victoria election business, and thé àâtate ml!?' 
iater determined that he would save himself) if it 
was possible, from exposure. So he “.went for” the 
member for Victoria. Mr. Vail requested the 
pleasure of Mr. Campbell’s company to breakfast 
—but Mr. Campbell did not get up early enough 
to breakfast with Mr) Vail. Mr. Vail requested 
the pleasure of Mr. Campbell’s company to lunch 
—but, somehow, Mr. Campbell never coufd find 
time to go to lunch with Mr. Vail. Mr. Vail par
ticularly requested the pleiAure of Mr.-Campbell’s 
company to dinner—but not even compot dr war 
horse au point du baynot, or the expectation of a 
bumper of old gooseberry or Winter Port, could 
induce shrewd old Charley Campbell to go a-dining 
and a-wining with Mr. Vail. Mr. Campbell’s life 
became a burthen to him, with Mr. Vail. If he 
opened his desk, there would be a card from Mr. 
Vail. If he went to his box in the Post Office, 
there would be a note from Mr. Vail. If lie went 
out for a walk a little boy would follow him with 
a note of invitation from Mr. Vail. Indeed the 
thing got so bad that Mr. Campbell found notes 
from Vail under his pillow when he awakened ; 
and letters from Vail werfe pushed under his d 
while he slept ; and little cards of invitation were 
slipped under his plate at his boarding houhe ; and 
his hat waasure to contain an invite from Vail jilst 

he laid it down for five minutes,! and he 
could not put his boots outside of his door without 
finding invitations from Vail in them when he 
pushed his hands into them in the morning, just 
by way of precaution. Mr. Campbell had just to 
put himself into the hands of his friends in order 
to save himself from the persecution of Vail. 
Vail wanted to “get at” Mr. Campbell in the worst 
possible way, so as to induce him to f 
little exposition that subsequently took player 
understood that on the failure of all attempts to get 
at Mr. Campbell by way of sbeial invitations, Mr. 
Vail attempted to have one of the guns in front of 
the Parliament buildings discharged accidentally 
as the old man was passing, and so give him his 
quietus ; but I do not believe this. Mr. Vail may 
be an idiot, and a bad speller, but he is not blood 
thirsty, I protest.

And so Mr. Vail failed to circumvent old Char
ley Campbell, and the tale thereof will be told to 
another generation for a lesson and warning to 
them that think they can ‘‘come it” over an old 
Scotchman from Victoria, in the Island of Cape 
Breton.

:
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TARLIAMENTARY SUMMARY-

Some Prince Edward Island members want the 
Northern Light to ply between Capee Traverse and 
Tormentine. . *

A bill to amend the Canada Atlantic cable Com
pany omits from the Board of Provisional Directors 
Sir Francis Hi neks, Henry Labouchere, J. Htajn- 
forth and F. A. Hankey, and allows an extension 
of lime, with increased powers.

It is reported that a scheme is under considera
tion by the Government to bring in ahill establish
ing a Dominion Board of Agriculture and Statistics 
the various Provinces to he represented therein- 
The measure will shortly be introduced by the Min
ister of Agriculture.

The Insolvent Act has been discussed, and Mr.
mininum dividend

mmhb, •*IN ot
gray promises to be the most popular color, more 

!S after
der„ fawn, steel and drab shades will also be very 
much worn, though not sq much so as to efface the 
fancy for myrtle green and navy blue, which colors 
will be eiqiepially popular when combined with 
white, in tiny checks, smaller than pin heads, and 
in various Oriental combinations, both of figures 
and colors. The favorite material is pure wool, 
scarcely heavier than the sheerest cambric and de
signed in the same patterns which have been worn 
all winter, namely, armures, basket-woven designs, 
raised checks and blocks, stripes with quadrille 
bars raised iqion them, matelasse and damask fig
ures, with pppn lace-like meshes, woven around 
them. Summer cmpeVs hair, and other twilled 
stuffs, are shown, cashmere, particularly black 
cashmere, remains, as it has ever been, a standard 
material, bqt diagonals are no longer novelties, and 
the small figures will have a decided preference. 
True to the expectations of the commercial public 
and the prophecies advanced by all leading au
thorities on Fashion, the stock of

’

J. J

enough, from^he^argument he employs,
the Ottoman Empire, solely, and not thrdugii any 
mismanagement of the Turkish Government in the 
conduct of the affairs of State. In the paper on 
John Locke, a vast amount of information is given 
about the great philosopher and his teachings. It 
is a pertinent review of Mr. Fox-Bourne’s life of 
the author of the famous Essay on the Human Un
derstanding. The analysis of Locke’s writings is 
made with genuine critical discrimination. Mar
tin’s Life of the prince Consort is criticised with 
much care, and Dr, White's “ Warfare of Science” 
is cleverly considered, in which it is shown that in 
the fight between science and religion, the former 
is a!wavs the victor. The concluding pages of this 
admirable review are devoted to Contemporary 
Literature, and the remarks which are to be found 
here are apt and valuable.

Rev. Dr. Maclise, in endeavoring to locate the 
Ten Tribes in Britain, may not have convinced all 
of his audience, but he certainly presented a very 
ingenious theory and placed before the public 
many interesting facts, which many of them learn
ed for the first time. The Doctor has had a very 
extensive range of reading, and is an independent 
and original thinker ; hence his lectures and ser
mons never fail to please and interest his audiences. 
This paper on the Lost Tribes will bear repetition, 
and we expect to hear that audiences in other 
places have been entertained and instructed by it.

Blake proposes to raise the 
with which a clearance can be got to 50 per cent.

The reception of Mr. Roy, the newly elected 
member for Kamouraska, was a brilliant one. He 
arrived by the eight o’clock train, and was received 
by a deputation of French and English Conserva
tive members, a band and a torchlight procession. 
There was a large attendance near the Parliament 
grounds. The evening was fine, Roy made a 
speech in front of the the grand entrance to the as
semblage. , #

Mills has introduced resolutions upon which to 
found a bill creating the geological survey a branch 
of the Department of the Ipterior.

During the discussion of Immigration matters, 
Mr. Masson condemned the conduct of the Govern-

MR. BUTLER AS A WIND CATCHER.
so sure as

To the Editor of the Watchman.
Sib,—I assure you that I am not at all “ dis

appointed ” either with Mr. Butler’s course “ in 
reference to the Government,” with the weak
ness of his defence, his attempt to attract attention 
from the main question by personal flings at “ Can
ning,” and indulging in the puerile folly of calbng 
“names.” Is it not a fact that our friend’s great 
Mentor, Mr. Ferris, advised him always to take 
the “strong side?” It was to be expected that a 
man who had so long supported what he considered 
bad, “ for fear of something worse,” should accede 
to the wishps of his powerful friend as soon ag the 
men from whom he feared “something worse” were 
likely, in his opinion, to be stronger than the party 
that had treated him with “consideration and 
courtesyNor am I any'more surprised at his 
indulgence in the use of such terms as “a piece of 
vindictiveness,” an ignis fatuus, “ ignorance,” etc. 
A weak cause has, no doubt, need of such, and Mr. 
Butler, so far as I am concerned, is welcome to 
their use. Mr. Butler is equally welcome to all 
the wind he can take from my sails, but I fear it 
will nht help him, for the simple reason that I do 
not carry any sail. My locomotive apparatus in of 
that kind that moves, if necessary, against both 
wind and current in the direction which I believe

Reckless Destruction by Bry does’ Dri 
? —It evidently appears to be the opinion of soThe

engine drivers on the I. C. R. that they are privi
leged to run down and destroy anything that may 
happen to stray upon the line. At least that is our 
impression formed since hearing of the following 
particulars. On Friday last, shortly before noon, 
Mr. James Niven, of Newcastle, turned his cattle 
out to water. The stock consisted of one bull, five 
cowe, two «leers and a small calf. It appears that 
while 4t the watering place the cattle can not be 
seen from the farm yard, hence Mr. Niven thought 
they were there when they must have gone past the 
water and up the road to the railway crossing, and 
when there they turned to the southward on to the 
track. Just about that time the accommodation 
train going south left the station. The cattle were 
in plain view "from the Round House, fully one 
mile off, but no notice was taken of them bv the 
driver except to blow the whistle, and without any 
attempt at stopping his train allowed his engine to 
run into the cattle, and one bull, three cows and one 
steer wiere killed, the rest having managed to leap 

snow wall at the side of the track and thus 
escaped. Mr. Niven’s loss by this reckless driving 
is upwards of $200, and we hope the Government 
will at once see the propriety of paying the dam
ages, as Mr. Niven can hardly be expected to suffer 
such serious loss by the culpable carelesàness of a 
servant of the Government.

If these drivers who so recklessly destroy pro
perty were made to pay the damages out of their 
salaries, we feel assured that they would be a great 
deal more careful.—Advocate.

I SPRING BILKS
imported this year promises to be very slim, in
deed, and even after importation it is not at all 
probable that there will be many novelties, Euro
pean manufacturers having been too much depress
ed duriflg )he last season to attempt a production 
of any very uew designs. Brown, that is seal 
brown, blue, dark steel and smofce eiia^es still pre
dominate ; but for those who desire something out 
of the common order of colors, will be provided 
Holbein green or lichen greens of various shades.
We are told that extreme preference will be shown 
for positive colors, and a French modiste declares 
that a gradual return will be effected to the bright 
blues, greens and purples which have happily been 
in the shade so long ; but as this is only a rumor, 
we do not vouch for it, and, indeed, so far as our 
own taste is concerned, we liojie that the time of 
this return is still very far away. As a matter of 
course, the extreme rarity of new silks will cause 
those which may be imported to be of a price pro
portionate with the scarcity of the supply, there
fore many will take refuge in cheaper materials, 
while others again, superior in the matter of fore
thought, have before this replenished their ward
robes from establishments which, owing to the sup- 
pjy on band, were enabled to sell all qualities of 
silk at 'foiflttJf price.!, as, for example, Messrs. W 
W. Jordan, Manchèslài, ftobcf twu # Allison, etc.
The economy, of such a proceeding is io' apparent 
that we may safely dismiss the subject without any 
further discussion at present, though it is more 
than likely that we shall feel called upon to revert 
to it when the premises and anticipations which we 
entertain at present shall have been corroborated 
bv more noted fashion writers.

J?or spring
J OB CHILDREN AND YOUNG GIRLS, 

checked wool foil materials of very fine quality and 
istill finer pattern will be largely Imported. In 
•.these, the colors most in favor will be myrtle green 
land white, ink blue with white, brown with white, 
gold and brown and, of course, black with white.
There will also be checked stripes with solid stripes 
between, as, for instance, cardinal and blue checks 
separated by a stripe of solid blue, or armure 
stripes with fancy raised threads, making quaint 

LEGISLATIVE DOINGS. dashes of color and strangely mottled grounds.
------  Knickerbocker materials are also very pretty for

On the third reading of the bill to continue the cbitirey, #nd so sure to be fashionable that busy 
Central Railway Company’s charter, an unexpected young mothers Jiave no fears of making up 
opposition, led by Mr. Austin, «0», and the third S^.^d thf0ÎTg SfiS 
reading was earned after an exhaustive debate, ing bearing upon its face little promise of noYelty.
,Qn Tuesday the bill was thrown out of the Legis- The last subject for discussion, or rallier, pro- 
lative Cou&cjJ, Mr. Jones being the leader of the phecy, in this week’s issue is 
attack on it. The dovermyeqt was charged with spring millinery,
having inapired Mr. Austin’s motion in the JtJoyse, but as all the leading milliners anticipate very few 
which Mr. Austin indignantly denied. * throughout the coming season, the sub-

The motion to go into Supply led to a pitched The Tnmmary^is'WfoRo'wJ.—For Tonrets ft^is 
battle, an evening session, and the customary oral- predicted that the capote shape will prêv^J, that ^0CA?' ^amination—At St John,
ing against time. The Provincial Secretary’s the fronts of all bonnets will be very close to tfie 27th and 28th ult., the following gentlemen, pre- 
budget speech was a lengthy exposition o<" the face> and the trimming composed principally of pared by Gapt R. Connojly, at the Government 
mysteries of goyerampptal book-keeping, and ex- ]2ng“h= "ribZn^it will ‘bellied""”; doàt Marine School, passed most creditable and .nceeu-
planatory of the past and proposed expenditures, around the crown and made to follow its outlines *“* «aminations and received certificates of com- 0f course, Mr. Butler could not blame "the pre- 
The .Opposition speeches criticised minor pointe, *nBtead of being massed together in loops and bows, petency : Nathaniel B. Raymond, Yarmouth, N. gent Government for the neglect of other Govera- 
a»d took credit for having compelled the Kècre- wil1 i,e """WM in wreaths S., master; Robt. W. McCormack, Yarmouth, N. mentein past years/’ But if Queen’s County lias

, ,, . , . . . . ,, - , or ghrlands ingteae o, the former way of doing « master not been receiving her share of the patronage cisr-
tary, by their gottrse last session, to make the af- them up in Unifies and bommeis. For very early ’’ _______ ing the last forty years there must have been a
fairs of the country "dear *ii time. spring, light felt with lab<fahd flowers may he worn Go"EENOk:Tillh- will be present, by invite- pretty large balance doe her at the time he was first

«*•«?•»“* ™* such will do for a Session. Both «^e» 1*5 W? b rf TilfeyM’cSn^nièe’BUirOThr^^WQf' ' - th“?tio‘v!rmm*Kv'Ôreïto besh^

The Minister of Marine afld Fisheries of the appear to have enjoyed theafiair —in faw ... " laW*, more sothoig 4«àdefy.et u to shue, 1 ' '*—since he hasheen ih the Assembly then he is doubly
Dominion of Canada has one or lyo ventures in body except Mr. Willis, whose , . ’eTer7" —* dtara i)*s hêm W* affluence in tips —Bieban|t c)er|iS of Toronto are pomplaining Culpable, and in either case ought tb Be the'laJt
which he surpasses all the rest of ofhcai manlapd. ,;on„ „l10Wed v ,i T^,.^uent «terrup- but, inm-., — lew «cssypstl.at t|ie iplfo- bitterly onthè fif *6e Cl,?$snie,> man to find fault with the Government,^^be hlml*lt
Ho m good natured to a fault ; and be is lagiei # even An thick skin was penetrated, respect during the — bodly who, Viey q(%e jeseiS' 8(W‘»g =l9!lei4&e°l5, jiaving supported them in tlieir wropg Suing. Tf
than Dudu in Don Juan. Now to be lazy with ilm Iiuice has voted Supply “right a, „ Suction of many new shapes seetu. _ *•«»<■ iecre#*Fl-their jra#e),6i|sess>p4 PM If k ‘FMf tilWtfa ÿ» Bflt wWMlw «W

tr  ̂ s ^watch to," :

PP y mat mentioned «s a typical style 0f millinery for the Companiee are right in taking this safeguard. I of the funds yearly collacted into me srrewnee

Blackwood for February is on Messrs. J. & A. 
McMillan’s counter. _ It is a superior issue, and 
contains a notable article on Philanthropy in War.
The paper is a powerful appeal to the better na
ture of warriors, and the writer presents his views 
in a succinct and happy style. In the New Books 
department there are some capital reviews of recent 
biographical works, vis., Samuel Smiles’s Life of 
Thomas Edward, the Scottish Natpraliet, fetters 
and Memorials of Charles Kingsley, Mrs. Jennings 
Rahel : her Life and Letters, and the Letters of 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning, which she addressed 
to R. H. Horne. These are very good criticisms.
An intelligent consideration of The Situation in 
America, apd saute npteg on The Proceedings of 
the Conference form the political matter in this 
No. of Old Ebony. “A Woman Hater” i 
equal to the stories which we find usually in Black- 
uvod, and it is by no means a pleasant tale. The 
first part of Pauline opens well and gives promise 
of being a great novel, one of the beat of the last 
decade. J. R. S. contributes a delicate bit of 
charming verse, called “ The Singer’s Prize.” The 
Leonard Scott Publishing Company, of New York, 
publish Blaeheood and the four reviews.

AMUSEMENT H0TE8.

The concert at the Mechanics’ Institute, which 
comes off" next Monday evening, promises to be a sails, 
very delightfti'ctiteHainm’eht. The local tajent 
will be the best which the city affords. Tickets

forego theL WHY CANADA HAS A DEFICIT. It is

INTERESTING PACIFIC RAILWAY DISCLOSURES.

[Ottawa correspondence Toronto Mail.)
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—There was an animated dis

cussion in the House to-day on the expenditure 
upon the St. Francis lock. The subject was intro
duced by Mr. Kirkpatrick. He showed that the 
lock was originally undertaken as a feature of Mr. 
Mackenzie’s scheme for making tne “ magnificent 
water stretches” part of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, but as the line of the railway had been de
flected to a considerable distance north of the 
water in order to make an all-rail route, the ex
penditure on the lock was useless. From the re
port of the Minister of Public Works he shewed 
that the expenditure on the lock to the end of De
cember last was $113,000. There was also in the 
Public Accountf an item of $115,000 paid to Siflon, 
Ward & Co. for work on the waters of the neigh- 
borhood. If, as Mr. Bailargeon, the engineer of 
the Public Works Department, said in his report, 
the locks and attendant improvements would not 
be completed for two or three years yet, it was 
clear, Mr. Kirkpatrick argued, that a large amount 
was being thrown away.

THE PREMIER’S DEFENCE
Mr. Mackenzie was evidently not prepared for 

Mr. Kirkpatrick’s telling attack. He affected a 
good deal of ignorance respecting the work, said 
he acted on the advice of the officers of his De
partment, and that he hoped the lock would be fin
ished this year. Sifton, Ward & Co. had no con
tract in connection with the water stretches, and 
the entry in the Public Accounts must therefore 
be wrong.

Mr. Masson charged that the Premier went into 
the work blindly, and had never given the House 
any estimate of its probable ultimate cost, as he 
should have done.

Ï
ment in assisting the French immigrants back to 
France after having assisted them to Canada.

Senator Read gives notice of a motion that, in 
the opinion of the House, the present and future 
interests of the manufacturing and agricultural in
dustries of the Dominion call for the adoption of a 
national policy, by which either reciprocity of 
trade with the United States is obtained, or a reci
procity of tariffs is established by Canada.

. Mr. H. L. Langevin bag b.eep unseated by the 
Supreme Court, but not disqualified, on »qeQ.ynt of 
“clerical intimidation” in Charlevoix. The judg
ment of Judge Taschereau, French and a Roman 
Catholic, asserted in very pointed terms the au-, 
thority of the State above the Chnrcb, in opposi
tion to Bishop Langevin’s mandement. Mr. Lan
gevin will he .re-elected by a larger majority than 
before.

The House of Commons has voted down lh,e pro
posal to repeal the Insolvent Act.

The Coal question has been discussed in the 
Commons, but the Nova Scotia members them
selves, being bound to the Government’s chariot 
wheels, can not do the first thing to aid this suffer
ing industry. Even Mr. Carmichael, of Pictou, 
opposed the only feasible proposition to assist the 
coal companies and put new life into coal mining.

is hardly

CRESTS AND CORONETS.
This little discussion concerning Mr. Vail has 

led to a disclosure which shall not be confined lo 
this beating breast alone. One of these little bil
lets that come flying about like bees in summer 
time, came accidentally under my notice, and be
hold ! upon the seal-part thereof was a crest—the 
crest of the lordly Vail of Sissiboo. It consists of 
a violet stag’s hesid, with a cross on the frontlet and 
a cross on the back of the head, one on each side of

over

to be right ; hence I am not, and I hone I never 
shall be, nnder any necessity, of supporting what I

or ofconsider bad “ for fear of. something worse,” 
watching the shifting currents of the popular 
in order to catch “ the wind ” from ether ih

t
tpeo^e-ea cross on tne nacic oi the head, one on each side of 

the horns, with the motto In te Domine speravi ! ! ! 
To think that we had a man in Nova Scotia with 
a crest like that, and the public never knew it, and 
wene—*-*—11 “J •' 1
B. Vail neve 
mixture of W 
that crest ! Just 
too. The stag’s head representing the warlike na
ture of the noble house of Vail; and the crosses 
and Latin motto representing the holy crusading 
zeal which would animate the War Minister in 
case his country was invaded.

The history of that crest would be intoresting. 
Isn’t the history-of the crest of every noble famil 
deeply interesting ?
Feather” is roqianti

• put to the main question. Mr. Butler araerte in

recived in the distribution of Government fowl's” 
These, his own words, seem to indicate that in his 
opinion the slow increase in population in the 

ty 'was to a certain extept dye to the fact that 
Queen’s lias not received her fair share of the Gov
ernment patronage, which covers tb 
of his complaint; including that “ scat 
ecutive” and the refusal of the Cent 
Mr. Butipr replies that the refusal of 
occurred since last Session. Very true, but surely 
Mr. Butler would not claim that that refusal has 
already interfered to any great extent with the 
increase of population in this county. He must 
admit that as yet it is the smallest item included in 
the causes of the slow increase of population. Mr. 
Butler asserts that it is only now that the lack of a 
representative at the Council Board becomes ap
parent. Does he mean to assert that the absence of 
a member in the Executive had no influence upon 
the distribution of the patronage till now ? If so, 
why does he complain about the last forty years ? 
Mr. Butler hints that the reason Queen’s did not

can be had at the usual places and at the door.
Wendell Phillips, the great orator, is com

ing to St. John, and will lecture at the Academy of 
Music on the evenings of the 17th and 19th of 
March. The first lecture will be on the Irish Lib
erator, Daniel O’Connell, and on Monday evening 
“ T~,‘ A ”:i1 probably be Mr. Phillips’ subject.

John under the auspices of the 
Irish Friendly Society. He ahoqld haye cfojaded 
houses on both nights-

Mr. and Mrs, E. A. McDowell re-appeared on 
the Montreal stage on Saturday evening last in 
“ My Uncle’s Will,]’ at Felix J. Morris’
They were enthusiastically received by 
whelmingly audience.

Adelaide Neilson, the great tragic actress, has 
been engaged by Managar McDowell for a week’s 
performances at the Academy ' '* '
city. His enterprise is the talk

“At Montreal, last Saturday evening,” says the 
“ Mr, Jÿril garner recital ‘The Raven’ in 
ly manner. Being loudly encored, h 
‘The Charge of the Light Brigade’

ver knew it, and it is just possible ; that W. 
ail never knew it either ! What a capital 

and holiness is contained in 
thing for a War Minister,

Bicbibccto Branch Railway.—We rnnsi 
again remind the Local Government of its duty in 
connexion with thia enterprise, although 
hopeful of finding them dealing in a manly and 
atraightforward manner with a scheme to which 
they have given every possible form of sanction 
and legislative encouragement. It is clearly the 
duty of the members of the Government to assure 
themselves that when the subsidy is handed 

road will actually be built; "but having been 
convinced on this point, it is equally their duty to 
see that this enterprise shall be allowed to stand on 
its merits and that the payment of the subsidy 
shall not be made dependent on the action or 
claims of other Companies or the provision needed 
for them.

There cab be little donbt that this Branch Rail- 
way, When constructed, if economically handled, 
wiil more than pay expenses. Strong evidence of 
this tact may be seen in the traffic which passes 
through Weldford station of the I. C. R., princi
pally for Richibucto and Kingston, the business of 
this station having about doubled in the last twelve 
months. With railway facilities extended direct 
to Richibucto, the St. John and U. 8. freight, which 
in the summer season is carried by water from 
Point du Chene to Richibucto, would nearly all go 
by rail ; while passenger travel would alone form 
a vetry large item in the revenue.

The argument in favor of this Branch might be 
greatly extended, and we would go into it at length 
werb we not satisfied that (he Government are dis- 
poeed to deal fairly by a scheme which they can 
not hpnorably longer refrain from helping forward. 
Thffl Government aid, as provided in the Statutes, 
will oome ultimately, we do not doubt; hut it 
*o*ld come now. The work on the Railway 
should commence with early spring, and the road 
should be open by next winter.

raid&

t
Lost Arts” will 

He comes to St. e w

e crest oi every notue iamiiy 
The story of the “ Prince’s 

Feather” is ronpantic. Why not the tale of Mr. 
Vail’s crest? Never let it be said then that Mr. 
Vail is without taste and learning, when we found 
him thus ingeniously illustrating his family his
tory and_ thus piously pointing out the objects on 
which his heavenly hopes are placed. And never 
let it he said that the iuupe gentleman is not capa
ble of consistency. In te l/ohiincpperavi, • ejaculates 
Mr. Vail, as he grabs $400 per annum as X'Jerk of 
the Council of Nova Scotia and hags it ! In u 
Domine speravi, whispers Mr. Vail, as hp helps to 

his share of the money that Hon. W. A. 
Henry declared the Government had personally 
pocketed ! In le Domine speravi, sighs Mr. Vail, 
as he passe» over 850,000 or $60,000 worth of pub
lic printing fo his organ in Halifax ; or an he 
pushes orders for public work for Ottawa on Peter 
Rosa ! In te Domine speravi, groans My. Vail, as he 
makes his little game with Mr. John Ross, 
Truro, in the Province of Nova Scotia-! Jn te 
Domine speravi, utters Mr. Vail, as he writes to 
Mr. Campbell to try to get him to defeat John 
Row, the very man whom Mr. Vail afterwards 
made a bargain with to try to defeat Mr. Camj>- 
bell. In le Domine uperavi, whispers Mr. Vail, as 
he “gits up,” to quote the eloquent patois of Mr. N 
L. McKay, and “ lies like a trooper” in the face of 
the Parliament, of the people, and of John Ross. 
One wonders if Mr. Vail dare add the rest of the 
•kgeoff—non confundur in celemam ?

fthe benefit, 
an over-

A VIOLATION OF THE RAILWAY ACT,
Sir John Macdonald showed that the money ex

pended on the undertaking had been taken out of 
the vole for the Pacific railway. Was it or waa it 
not part of the railway ? The Minister of Public 
Works, by this use of the railway vote, declared 
that it was, yet his own Railway Act of 1874 de
clared that no portion of the Pacific Railway 
should be constructed except by contract, and yet 
this work was being done by Government labor- 
To Sir John it was clear that the appropriation 
had been diverted from its proper purpose. The 
Minister had usurped the place of Parliament, 
which alone has the right to have direct control of
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i of Music in that 
of Montreal.A % Herald, ^

commanding style.
Jarrett and Palmer, from New York, are play

ing the new play, Dan'l Druce, in Toronto;

in ahandle

no couhty can secure justice kithout a member' at 
the Council Board ? If so, why does he not pro* 
pose that every county should have a member 
there, or, like Artemus Ward, make the regiment 
all officers? But if it otily affects the matter of 
railroads, then there is no need of Executive ^ 
presentation except in counties whdre thert itrl 
railroad to-be built, i - < «- ; • • !; vv

; all such expenditure.
It is quite evident that this is a matter which 

must be further investigated and further dealt with, 
in Parliament. There was, indeed, during the 
course of the discussion, an attempt to show that 
the look would be useful for transporting rails into 

ountry for Aherailway, but all the information 
on the subject goes to show that the railway will be 
completed before the loek, The point, however, 
which is most likely to come up fty future consid
eration, is the expenditure of this large sum of 
money without contract of any kind. This is nqt 
eely in violation of the Railway Act of 1874, but 
of the Public Works Act.

tt«5 WHY AND WHEREFORE.
So far as your ^respondent can learn, the fact 

is, Mr. Mackenzie ha# * jot of his hangers-on en
gaged in this job, pouring U3&> their laps money 
he might just as well pour into Lafce.Çffebandowan. 
Much better would it be for him to con-teas hie ori
ginal blunder, and lose what has been already tyyip 
in the lock, rather than follow it up with 
iwo hundred thousand dollars more.

Lfr. Maepheiton brought the same subject before 
the Senate to-day.
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"The Watchman " in FaihvillX—in futaie 
Th* Watchman will be found on sale at the store 
of Robert Fair, Esq., FairviUe.
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